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YIC Weekly Newsletter Sept 30 - Oct 6 / 21 - 27 Tishrei
DAY
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

DATE
Sept 30
Oct 1
Oct 2
Oct 3
Oct 4
Oct 5
Oct 6

SHACHRIS
8:30 AM
9:00 AM - Shmini Atzeret
9:00 AM - Simchat Torah
No Shachris
7:00 AM
No Shachris
Parshat Bereishit
Rabbi’s Class at 8:30 AM
Services at 9:00 AM
followed by Kiddish

MINCHA / MA’ARIV
6:20 PM
5:45 PM
6:20 PM Yom Tov ends 7:17 PM
6:20 PM
6:20 PM
6:10 PM Shabbat Starts 6:08 PM
Rabbi’s Mincha Class at 5:40 PM
Mincha at 6:10 PM
followed by Shalosh Seudos
and Ma’ariv
Shabbat Ends 7:09 PM

Kiddish Sat Sept 29: Today’s Kiddish was sponsored by the shul.
Rabbi Banon’s Class: The Rabbi’s weekly Thursday class will resume B”H on Oct 11; the time
will be announced in next week’s newsletter
Condolences: It is with profound shock and deep sadness, that we announce the sudden
passing of Ari Joshua Levy, son of Miriam Levy and the late past President of the Young Israel
of Chomedey, Arthur Levy Z”L, long time members of our shul. Ari passed away suddenly in
Toronto, on Thursday evening, Sept 27. He is lovingly remembered by his mother Miriam,
his beloved wife Marlene, his cherished children Adina, Matthew and Jordan. He was a dear
brother and brother-in-law of Shira Levy and Dave Jones, Carmi and Debbie Levy, and Michael
Kirstenberg, as well as a much loved son-in-law of Sheila and Gerry Kirstenberg. Ari was a
loving uncle to Benjamin, Oliver, Zachary, Dahlia and Noah. He will be missed by family and
friends, all who loved him dearly. The funeral will take place in Toronto on SundaySeptember
30 at 2:30 PM

May the family be Comforted Amongst the
Other Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem
Condolences: It is also with deep sadness that I announce the passing of my mother-inlaw, Bruria Barak Z”L, in Israel last Sunday, on the 14th of Tishrei - Erev Succot. She was
96 years old. My wife Zila was able to get to Israel in time for the burial which took place
last Tuesday, and she will be sitting Shiva together with her sister Esther in Israel starting
immediately after Simchat Torah. She leaves behind 2 wonderful daughters and devoted sonsin-law, 6 grandchildren, and 17 great grandchildren, all of whom will miss her very very
much. On behalf of my wife Zila and I, a heartfelt thanks to everyone for their expressions of
condolences during this past week.

May my wife’s family be Comforted Amongst the
Other Mourners of Zion and Jerusalem
Birthdays: HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a) Carl Narvey who turns 88 on Wednesday Oct 3rd; b) to
Danny Silverman who turns a milestone 80 also on Wednesday Oct 3rd; c) and to Fred Rudy who
turns 77 on Shabbat Oct 6th. d) and to Rabbi Halperin, last Rabbi at Chevra Mishnayis who gives
a Torah class every few weeks at our shul, and who turns 66, today Shabbat, 20 Tishrei, Sept.
29th. Our best wishes to all for a healthy long life ad 120!
Anniversaries: MAZAL TOV to Moshe and Frida Levinger, who, on election day Monday Oct 1st,
have elected to celebrate their 52nd Wedding Anniversary, on Shmini Atzeret this year. May they
celebrate many more in good health.
Simchat Torah: Please join us for our SIMCHAT TORAH celebrations taking place this Monday
evening with services and HAKAFOT starting at 5:45 PM, followed by a HIGH SIMCHAT TORAH
KIDDISH, and again Tuesday morning, with services starting at 9 AM, followed by a SIMCHAT
TORAH BRUNCH.
Community Service: Centraide of Greater Montreal, known in the rest of Canada as United
Way, has it’s annual fall fundraising campaign, to be launched on Oct. 4th. They support 350
agencies, including Jewish ones, and last year raised $54M, investing $44M in Montreal, Laval
and Greater South Shore. This year their two co-Presidents are Marie-Josée Lamothe, head
of Google Québec & Stephen Bronfman, head of Claridge. A worthwhile cause to take part in.

Important Note: To all who attend shul regularly, please note that on Oct 1, alternate
parking takes effect during weekdays on Du Calvet street outside our shul, as well as
on many other streets in the area. Please guide yourselves accordingly when coming
to shul, and parking in the area, to avoid unnecessary parking tickets.
YASHIR KOACH: To devoted and long time YIC members Adrian & Natalie Bercovici of
Generations Foundation who held their very successful annual fundraiser at St. Viateur Bagels
& Cafe on Monkland September 27. Breakfast, bagels and raffles were available including
paintings donated by our very talented and beloved member Susan Erdelyi. The cafe was
packed with an enthusiastic crowd. David Apelbaum, a friend of the Bercovicis, served as
host and raffle collector, and raised $1,400 alone! All funds collected were put towards the
Foundation which distributes breakfast to over 8,000 school children every day.

Refuah Shlemah: a) A continued REFUAH SHLEMA to all members and their families
in hospital or recuperating at home; and a speedy recovery to them, and all others who
are under the weather.

Netanyahu’s UN address Thursday Sept 27 - 40 minutes
https://de.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Spezial:Suche&search=content%3DNetanyahu%2BReveals%2BIran%27s%2B%27Secret%2BAtomic%2BWarehouse%27%253B%2BAt%2BUN%252C%2BAbbas%2BPraises%2BTerrorists%2Bas%2B%E2%80%98Hero%2BMartyrs%27%252C%2BSays%2BJerusalem%2B%27Not%2Bfor%2BSale%27%26utm_campaign%3D20180927_m147362409_Netanyahu%2BReveals%2BIran%27s%2B%27Secret%2BAtomic%2BWarehouse%27%253B%2BAt%2BUN%252C%2BAbbas%2BPraises%2BTerrorists%2Bas%2B%E2%80%98Hero%2BMartyrs%27%252C%2BSays%2BJerusalem%2B%27Not%2Bfor%2BSale%27%26utm_term%3DF180927AOGPO04-250x170_jpg
Nikki Haley’s speech about defending Israel
https://israelunwired.com/haleys-speech-israel-room-standing/

ISRAEL from the air - like you’ve never seen before
https://unitedwithisrael.org/watch-israels-breathtaking-beautyfrom-above/?utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Iran+Denies+Netanyahu%E2%80%99s+%E2%80%98Obscene%E2%80%99+Nuclear+Accusations%3B+Friedman%3A+%E2%80%98Israeli+Security%E2%80%99+More+Important+than+%E2%80%98Palestinian+Autonomy%E2%80%99&utm_
campaign=20180928_m147370538_Iran+Denies+Netanyahu%E2%80%99s+%E2%80%98Obscene%E2%80%99+Nuclear+Accusations%3B+Friedman%3A+%E2%80%98Israeli+Security%E2%80%99+More+Important+than+%E2%80%98Palestinian+Autonomy%E2%80%99&utm_term=Israel-20132-Aerial-Jerusalem-Temple_
Mount-Temple_Mount_south_exposure-1-209x139_jpg

Yahrzeits for the week of Oct 1 - 7 / 22 - 28 Tishrei
COMMON JEWISH
DATE
DATE

MEMBER

DECEASED

RELATION

Oct 1

Tishrei 22 Aubrey Bresinger

for

Lorne Bresinger z”l

son

Oct 2

Tishrei 23 Ruth Ratner

for

Moses Ratner z”l

father in law

Oct 3

Tishrei 24 Ruth Lesser

for

Harry Goodkin z”l

brother

Oct 3

Tishrei 24 Anne Goldberg

for

Shifra Goldberg z”l

mother in law

Oct 4

Tishrei 25 Krysia Rosenstein

for

Jacob Stopnicki z”l

father

Oct 4

Tishrei 25 Paul Kulik

for

Sonya Kulik z”l

wife

Oct 6

Tishrei 27 Wesley Bernknopf

for

Mae Bernknopf z”l

mother

Oct 6

Tishrei 27 Issie Beker

for

Mathew Beker z”l

son

Oct 6

Tishrei 27 Norman Lecker

for

Bessie Lecker z”l

mother

Oct 7

Tishrei 28 Paul Kulik

for

Alexander Kulik z”l

father

Oct 7

Tishrei 28 Beatrice Duchoeny

for

Willie Duchoeny z”l

husband

Any Young Israel member MISSING a Yahrzeit notice in the shul bulletin,
please email the info directly to therudys@videotron.ca Please provide full
name in English (and Hebrew if possible) and the date of the Yarzeit as well
as relationship to YIC member. As soon as info is received, it will be forwarded
to the shul office, or you can also email or phone in the info direct to the office
if you prefer. Note: In the event a female member does not want her maiden
name included in the weekly bulletin Yahrzeit notices - for possible security
reasons - please advise the office, and we will make the appropriate change.

PARSHAT HASHAVUA - WEEKLY TORAH PORTION
The Parshah in a Nutshell

Parshat Bereishit
Genesis 1:1–6:8

G‑d creates the world in six days. On the first day He makes darkness
and light. On the second day He forms the heavens, dividing the “upper
waters” from the “lower waters.” On the third day He sets the boundaries
of land and sea, and calls forth trees and greenery from the earth. On the
fourth day He fixes the position of the sun, moon and stars as timekeepers and illuminators of the earth. Fish, birds and reptiles are created on
the fifth day; land animals, and then the human being, on the sixth. G‑d
ceases work on the seventh day, and sanctifies it as a day of rest.
G‑d forms the human body from the dust of the earth, and blows into
his nostrils a “living soul.” Originally Man is a single person, but deciding
that “it is not good that man be alone,” G‑d takes a “side” from the man,
forms it into a woman, and marries them to each other.
Adam and Eve are placed in the Garden of Eden, and commanded not
to eat from the “Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.” The serpent persuades Eve to violate the command, and she shares the forbidden fruit
with her husband. Because of their sin, it is decreed that man will experience death, returning to the soil from which he was formed, and that all
gain will come only through struggle and hardship. Man is banished from
the Garden.
Eve gives birth to two sons, Cain and Abel. Cain quarrels with Abel and
murders him, and becomes a rootless wanderer. A third son, Seth, is born
to Adam; Seth’s eighth-generation descendant, Noah, is the only righteous man in a corrupt world.

